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The regular meeting of the Board of Directors of the Harrison County Rural Electric Cooperative was held virtually through Microsoft 
Teams Teleconference on June 25th at 8:05 am. 
 
The following Directors were present via a conference call: 

Tim Sproul Jim Sharp Becky Berens 
Tom Bothwell Randy Koenig Bill Hutcheson 
Kent Kersten Brenda Lundergard Larry Ramsey 

 
Others present were Manager/EVP F. Joe Farley and, Dave Stevens, Lori Barry, Tim Plumb, and Kristi Davis. 
The meeting was called to order by President Tim Sproul with Kristi Davis keeping the minutes. President Sproul gave a brief 
explanation as to why the meeting was changed from a physical meeting time to a virtual conference call. The board was appreciative 
of everyone’s efforts to provide a safe environment at the co-op. 
A motion was made by Director Ramsey, seconded by Director Lundergard and passed that the agenda previously provided to the 
board of directors be approved. 
The selection of upcoming meeting dates was discussed. The next regular meetings of the board will be July 30th and August 27th. 
 
Consent agenda 
The consent agenda material was provided in advance of the meeting by electronic means. The following items were included in the 
consent agenda for the meeting: 

Minutes of Previous Meeting Outage Summary 
Membership Applications and Refunds Check and Payroll Registries 
Work Order Report Cash Receipts Report 
Safety Meeting Minutes Interest Rate Summary 
Vehicle Report Final Bills with Balances 
Work Report Written Staff Reports 

 
Director Hutcheson noticed in the minutes that the word “assessable” needed to be changed to “accessible.” Director Hutcheson 
moved to approve the consent agenda with the provided change and Director Kersten seconded. Motion carried. 
Questions to the staff ensued. 
• Director Ramsey asked about average electric costs for a poultry barn. Dave noted that while he frequently checks for KW load to 

make sure that the transformers are loaded, he is not aware of how much the average electric costs are for the chicken barns. 
• President Sproul asked about the issue with the damaged pad mount transformer at the construction site for the Woodbine Wellness 

Center. In instances such as this, is the co-op billing the contractor for our time and labor associated with the re-installation of the 
fixed transformer? Dave informed the board that he hasn’t gotten to that point in the billing process but will note the time and labor 
and keep track of it in the work order.  

• Director Ramsey asked about a cause of a recent outage over the weekend. Dave noted that NIPCO had a lightning arrestor short 
out a the J12 Station in Charter Oak and it took out multiple substations including some outside of our service territory. Director 
Sproul followed up with a question about if this outage affected our larger industrial members. Dave answered that there was a 
small outage and one industrial member had a direct short inside their plant which ended up cutting electricity to another member. 

• As part of his staff report, Dave asks the board of directors to review his sectionalizing plan. After review, Director Ramsey moved 
to approve the service agreement with Stanley Consultants with the update of the sectionalizing plan at a fee not to exceed 
$12,500. Director Kersten seconded and motion carried. 

• Director Hutcheson asked if Eide Bailly came to REC headquarters for the annual audit, and Lori answered that all audit processes 
for 2020 were done virtually. 

• Director Hutcheson also asked if NIPCO plans to control over the noon hour or control for longer periods of time. Tim Plumb 
responded that typically toward the end of May, NIPCO tends to control more because of it being a shoulder month and they are 
out of the waiver period from Basin. Since the beginning of June, controlling hasn’t been near as frequent. 

• Director Hutcheson asked about what a “wall pack” was, and Tim Plumb explained that it is a light that is hung on the side of a 
building. 

• Director Ramsey asked about installing a meter for a member who had talked with him about expanding his shop. Tim Plumb said 
we are ready to work with the member when they decide to move forward with their project. 

• Director Sharp asked about including the solar report from NIPCO on the HCREC website. Kristi said that this would be ready by 
the next board meeting. 

 
The economic development report was presented by Dave Stevens. Dave discussed an expansion project with TriCenter Schools for 
an agriculture building and the REC will need to extend primary line to connect to their primary meter. In addition Crawford County 
is interested in any proposed site in our service territory within the Denison area for the NIPCO project. There is a piece of ground 
behind CCPI that could be a good option. NIPCO will be meeting to look at the various properties and determine interest. 
 
The NIPCO and Basin reports were provided by Director Sharp. Director Sharp noted that the board meeting for NIPCO would be 
occurring in the following week. In addition, last month was a good financial month for NIPCO. They did have another employee test 
positive with COVID-19, but this person hadn’t been into the office and did not pose much of an issue to the rest of the employee 
group. 
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Manager Farley provided an update on COVID-19. He shared that we have had a couple of direct contact “close calls.” We had a staff 
meeting to review protocol and determine if more steps were needed to move forward. President Sproul asked if we were receiving 
any questions or pushback from the membership about having our lobby closed. So far we have not had any complaints. 
 
Director Kersten reported on the Property and Equipment Committee meeting, which was done via a virtual tour of the warehouse that 
provided updates on the newly purchased plow and pressure washer system. President Sproul ask that the video that was shared to the 
committee also be shared to the rest of the board members. 
 
Director Bothwell reported on the Labor Committee and their meeting on Monday to talk about the various proposals from the union 
negotiations. They will decide on future meeting and negotiation dates to continue the discussion. 
 
The financial report was presented by Lori Barry. Director Sharp asked if there was a way to do more explanation about the PCA. Lori 
and Kristi will work together to create an additional piece for members that helps explain this concept. Lori also mentioned that the 
bill explanation on our website currently explains what the PCA is to help assist members in understanding. A motion by Treasurer 
Bothwell, second by Director Ramsey and carried, that the financial/treasurer’s report and operating report be accepted as presented. 
There was on ERC loan that had been pre-approved. Director Hutcheson motioned for the approval, Director Lundergard seconded 
and motion carried.  
 
Meetings attended this month were discussed. Director Sharp talked about his attendance at the safety meeting. Kristi Davis reminded 
directors about upcoming virtual education course registrations. 
 
Joe Farley reviewed the IAEC Membership dues for the upcoming fiscal year. Director Ramsey moved to accept and pay the 
statewide dues and to continue the membership with IAEC. Director Berens seconded and the motion carried. 
 
Joe Farley also reviewed the Personnel Policy regarding safety. In past years, the board reviewed the policy annually and there were 
minimal changes. This year, the change would be made in the safety program to list Joe as the person to appoint a safety director 
instead of listing Dan Royer, who has retired. Director Lundergard made a motion to accept this change, Director Kersten seconded 
and motion carried to accept the Personnel Policy (See Attached). 
 
The board then reviewed the IAEC Reliability Summary Review which contained reliability data of the cooperative. After review of 
the summary, the board asked that this information be used in our communications efforts moving forward. 
 
Joe Farley gave his managers’ report. He is looking to reschedule a time to pass out service awards to directors and employees since 
these are usually given out at the annual meeting. In addition, Joe discussed working on the solar panel contract for the grand prize 
winner of the annual meeting and plans to meet with the member to discuss. Joe also discussed upcoming meetings, specifically the 
Manager and Board Presidents conference being switched to a virtual meeting along with the District meeting on August 5rh 
 
With no further business to come before the board, a motion to adjourn was made by Director Kersten, seconded by Director 
Hutcheson and carried that the meeting adjourn at 10:40 am. 
 

Attest:  
 

 President 
Secretary  

 
 


